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STOVES! •
S. A. MANNING

CARRIES THE! FINEST LINE OF

STOVES J11 the county, the new acorn. 
These stoves, without doubt, are the best 
stove manufactured. One of these stoves will 
be given to the new cash subscriber to the 
Telephone who guesses nearest its weight. 
OQR 00 Stove eriven away.
SPuUbUU COME AND SUBSCRIBE $1,50 A YEAR.

Schofield & Morgan,
87 Washington St., .... Portland, Oregon.

Wall and Ceiling Papers
----- Of all Grades and the Latest Eastern Styles-----

SAMPLES JVC AILED OUST APPLICATION:

TONSORIAL PARLOR,
Shaving, Hair Cutting and- - - -

- - - - Shaiupoing Parlors.
C. H. FLEMING, Prop.

All kinds of fancy hair cutting done in 
the latest and neatest style

All kinds of fancy hair dressing and hair 
dying, a specialty Special attention given 
to

Ladies’ and Childrens’ Work
I also have for sale a very fine assort

ment of hair oils, hair tonics, cosmetics, etc Ot I have in connection with my parlor, 
• the largest and finest stock of

CIGARS
Ever in the city.

ItlFTHiBi» Street McMinnville. Oregon

A. J. SMITH,
---- AGENT FOR-----

FRANK BRO'S. Implement Co.
, -----AT—-

SMITH’S Machine Works
Will be found a complete stock of 

BUFORD plows, including the Carbon
ate Steel plow, and SMITH’S Patent 
Walking Gang. These plows are some
thing new and useful and it costs 
nothing to try them. Also the new HA
VANA Press Drill, call and look before 
buying elsewhere. 1 am also prepared 
to furnish castings and steam fixtures 
on short notice. sep23tf

THE OLD RELIABLE 
™ ü STO WAREHOUSE!

GALLOWAY & GOUCHER, Props.
This warehouse has been thoroughly reno

vated and overhauled, and new accom
modations added.

Highest (’ash Prices Paid for (¡rain.
Direct Shipments to San Francisco.

None but standard Calcutta Sacks kept 
and let on the most reasonable terms.

Honest Weight. Fair Dealing.
STORAGE 3 CZETSTTS.

WM. HOLL,
Proprietor of the

NdHlt tally ta,
Tlie leading

JEWELRY ESTABLISHMENT, 
—OF—

YAMHILL COUNTY,
Third Street. McMinnville Or.

“WHEN"
You want any thing in the line of

Job Printing
Call at the office of the WEST 

SIDE TELEPHONE We 
will guarantee you

BEST WORK, LOWEST PRICES.
We make a specialty ol Fine

Book and Card Printing.
S, A. YOUNG, M. D.

Physician 4 Surgeon,
McMnxNvtLL«, - - - Obeoox.

Office end residence on D street. All 
calls promptly anewere«! day or night.

AV. V. PRICE.
PHOTOGRAPHER.

Ip Stain in Adams' Building.
McMinnville, Oregon

Tall Oaks From Little Acorns 
Grow.

With brains and skill and patient will. 
Which shows them great painstaker> ! 
The Wagon that has pleased the world. 
Was made by Studebakers
The Country grew with rapid strides;
The West with teeming acres.
Was in a quandry what to do!
Till relieved by Studebakers.
So, with Iron and Wood and labor good, 
Though they have many Imitators;
If you want the Wagon that’s best on earth ! 
Just buy of Studebakers.
The’moral is plain, which you may know* 
And if you look, you may see also*,
That the largest Oaks from Acorns grow; 
The same as the Studebakers.

New Blacksmith Shop!
AMITY, OREGON.

SAM LIKENS, Proprietor.
Blacksmithing and carriage ironing of 

every description.

Horse Shoeing
And plow work a specialty.

—o—
Also manufacture the

£W~Celebrated Oregon Iron Harrow,

GIVE ME A CALL. 50tf

McMinnville

Livery M ai Sale Stables,
Cor Third and D streets, McMinnville

Proprietors.

The Best Bigs in the City. Orders 
Promptly attended io Day or 

Kight.

Third Street, between E and F

McMinnville, Oregon.

Henderson Bros. Props.
First-class accommodations for Commer

cial men and general travel.
Transient stock well cared for.

Everything new and in First-Class Order 

Patronage respectfully solicited ltf

Mrs. II. P. Stuart, 
-----THE LEADER IN----- 

MILLINERY, 
Hair weaving and Stamping.

Opposite Grange 8tore McMinnville. Or.

I. I Caldwell!
—Dealer in all kinds of—

Flour and Feed.
—Good* sold at—

The Lowest ('ash Price 
—And — 

Delivered Free ! 
To all persons residing within city limit*.

Dy le AVrififht
Dealer in

Harness. Saddles, Etc. Etc,
Repairing neatly done at reasonable 

1 r,t” _ „ _ . ,Wright’s new building. Corner Third 
' and r’street*, McMinnville. Or,

VIEWS OF VALPARAISO.

Scene« In n City of Chili—-1 ('urloux 
Rc^uiat on—The ‘•Peon««**

When I get home (the dear United State?) 
I must sit down at leisure and tell you some 
of the (to us) strange manners and customs of 
this country, many of them very polite and 
attractive among the better class. I watch 
from my consulate windows the “peons»” 
(laborers), some carrying boxes and halts 
which would stagger many of our jxirters, 
fiomo riding on the “near” horse of a team of 
three, harnessed abreast, the driver or rider 
with bare legs and feet, but wearing a 
spur strapped to his left foot, which he in
dustriously plies. Indeed, the animals (the 
quadrupeds) seem accustomed to the whip 
and spur, one of which is almost every mo
ment administered, and to caro little about 
them; the riders never speak to their beasts. 
The police and other mounted mon ride 
steadily and apparently securely, but not in 
the American or English style. All persons 
here are erect and alert. That is especially 
noticeable among the young, even children, 
who are robust and “well set up.” The hands 
and feet of both sexes are remarkably small 
and neat, even those of the laborers and 
mechanics being delicate and well formed.

The militia and fire services are efficiently 
discharged by young men, many of good posi
tion, who are well drilled. The fire service 
excuses from jury duty, as it did with us be
fore our paid department. The orders of all 
kinds to the “bomberos” (pumpers) aro given 
by the bugle exclusively.

In speaking of fires I am reminded of a 
curious regulation of law or custom of the 
police. When a fire breaks out in shop or 
dwelling the owner or occupant is promptly 
arrested, his guilt as an incendiary being pre
sumed, and be isl^eld for examination, or, in 
some favorable cases, held to bail, un il be 
can explain the circumstances or prove how 
it was that he did not fire his own bquse or 
tenement. The presumption of innocence ob
taining at the common law does not seem, at 
least in such cases, to exist here, that pre
sumption being reserved and the guilty act 
assumed.

Speaking of local affairs, I saw some days 
ago a considerable body of tho municipal 
police in full blue uniform, carrying rifles 
with fixed bayonets, white gloved, helmeted 
and with a drum or two, marching in tho 
center of the city. Oil inquiring tho reason 
for their parade, I was informed that it was 
for the purpose ot making public a govern
mental decree. This was the reappointment 
for tlireo years of the present efficient “in-’ 
tendente,” or governor of this province. The 
decree for such purpose is road aloud by the 
officer in command of tho detachment¡’at sev
eral principal points in the city, and then pub
lished in the papers. I think it a good plan.

I want to tell the Detroit people bow to 
secure their saddle boms on dismounting. 
Get a short strap with double buckles and 
strap the fore feet of the animal together just 
above the pastern. So they do here, w here 
they ride a great deal, and then leave the 
horse standing for any lime in tho public 
street without tying.—Chili Cor. Detroit Free 
Press. _ _____________

Scene in a London Street.
Here is a large dealer in women’s garments, 

standing on a platform in the principal clothes 
exchange, and around him a crowd of buyers. 
Ou either side of him, also mounted on the 
platform, are liis two daughters, good looking 
young Jewess maidens. 1 liey act as models.

“Now, my dears, ’ere’s a dress for three bob 
an<l a buck. Look at it.” Here he puts the 
waist on his (laughter and bolds tlie skirt ill 
his hand. “Isn’t it a beauty? What do 1 
’ear, ’alt a crown? Well, times is bad and 
w e must sell. No, my dears, one more offer, 
and up goes tho donkey. Three bob, I ’car. 
N. C., nuf ce<l. give up the tin.”

Across the narrow passage from this stall is 
a man dressed in a tight fitting suit of bright 
red calico, with a white jockey’s cap on bi.- 
head. He is selling men's coats, trousers and 
waistcoats, gome of w hich he fits on over the 
tight fitting red calico.

“’Era’s a coat; a regular tip topper; who 
wants it for six bob? Fit you, Spoffy?” This 
addressed to a busy little man pushing for
ward to look at the coat. “As if ’twas made 
fur yer. Five bob takes it; not a tardea less, 
so ’tip me tater.”

Tlie coat was sold and a tall man elbowed 
up to the stall.

“Fit you, Mr. Skyscraper. What are we 
’ere for? We fit’em all, from giants to dwarf 
Too ’igb for you; well, try further down the 
lane, and if you don’t pay double I’ll eat my 
’at. Come, Starchy,” addressing a rather 
stiff looking, well dressed young man, “let me 
sell you a dress suit. Kim up, my tulip, your 
chance is a good <»no.”

In this way tho man in the brilliant red 
calico entertained his customers, amused the 
crowd and kept business booming. On all 
sides were the dealers; some had no stall -, 
but were content to pile the clothing they had 
for sale oil the wooden floor of the exchange s. 
There were heaps of trousers, of coats, of 
waistcoats of cast off gowns, of underwear, 
of bats, cape, boots and shoes. Now and tbn 
loomed up huge piles of discarded collar 
cuffs, neckties, scarfs und corsets, or stays, a. 
th y are called here. There were colored am'; 
white collars, and collars of every shape and 
make, from the ancient ‘ sideboards” of oui 
grandfathers to the “stick ups,” “ail round 
ers” and “turn downs’’ of the present day.— 

p. Porter in Chici'^o Inter

How’s
Your Liver?
Is the Oiiental salutation, 
knowing that good health 
cannot exist without a 
healthy Liver. When the 
Liver is torpid the Bow
els are sluggish and con
stipated, the food lies 
in the stomach undi
gested, peisoning the 
blood; frequent headache 
ensues; a feeling of lassi
tude, despondency and 
nervousness indicate how 
the whole system is de
ranged. Simmons Liver 
Regulator has been the 
meah3 of restoring more 
people to health and 
happiness by giving them 
a healthy Liver th tn any 
agency known on earth.
It acts with cxtraoF-*

, NEVER BEEN OIS*RPOINTED.

1 »»I *J* »VI, » • ., • ——-
ever une «nvthws el«r. un bave n* '• 
been dtoappoln*! in lhee t produ 
it «»*•#■ in« to be alm<N*t a per. t rare for < 

of tbe Htomftrh an towelc
W. J. MuElb , Maoou, G*

I MO SEASIDE RESORTS TO AFFORD 
RELIEF TO THE PARISIANS.

Flie Seine With Its Little Excursion 
I’.nt'.—I’ct'soinil CleaniincN« of tlie
1'ivnrh—No Bath Ti**»*—Summer Amuse- 
mcnt — A Bull With Rubber Horn».

II >t weather in Paris is about tbe same 
| | a itv i s hot weather in New York. That is 
i >. a/, it is hotter than the<»utbido edgeof the 

•un and ulmost us hot as Fort Yuma on the 
i *■ dorado river. It owies as quickly too, and 
1 r iiuts n > tho theatres and sends people out 
i rh> the country just its it does in the Anieri- 

•an metropolis.
But over here tho p?op!e have no such 

! places to fall back upon as they have in New 
( Vork. Th y can find good enough rural 
i pots m ar nt hand, but no surf, no beach, no 
j on < en: glasses of froth and no clams filled 
i villi sand. So you see there are joys of ours 

in America that nobody can take away from 
us, ot » ven ¡nutate. The Seine, which noble 

I stream is the only water near at band, Ls 
, pretty and shallow, and narrow, and it is em 
| p'oved lor the floating of nasty little excur- 
, -ion 1 its. a few handsome private launches 
| iml s >me row boats.

FOB WASHING DOGS.
It is i l-o used lor t he purpose of washing 

i !<•;'-. ami it i. a pleasure to reflect that if tho 
I French do not wash themselves they at least 

p. '.■ ■ rm that cei\ .ionv for their poodles. Go 
up the river any day you like, and you will

• d >?,-ns of px'dlcs, black, white, mixed 
uid in vari u- put terns, all undergoing tho 
bathing process. The French people them
selves are not much in the line of personal 
clean bn s. Not one in 500 of their houses 
na’-a i tnl.ir bath i> om in it. And not one

ui,(KN) <>f tho owners would know what to 
I lo w ith such an institution if he bad it.

It is a painful accusation, but a true one, 
! just i • ma , that the French people are just 

about i be dir'i'-t race going, if wo bar tbe 
Italtens, tin* Polesand the Hungarians. Their 
•.ysteni of bathill : embraces the use, once in a 
long t ime, of a sitz tub, a quart or two of 
water, a cake of cast steel (not castile) soap, 
ami a lar:towel. It i- quite ridiculous, but 
that is the best tho nation affords. Plumb
ing, as v.know i; in America, is almost un
used in Paris. C ssoools. such as w’e employ 
in remote rural districts, are common in this 
great c:' v. ami m the night time they are 
cleared out, with r(‘sults that are enough to 
malm u. m m shudder. Yet this is the best 
they know anything about in the gayest and 
brightest city in tbe world.

A NOVEL BULL FIGHT.
Summer aimu uients aro very dull, but 

• hiring t to r ynl ir season there aro more 
iiovellit - in Paris, more really new things, 
than can be found i i any other center in tbe 
univers *. For inst ance, at the circus, which 
has j'.i -c dosed is doors, tboro has been a very 
gre.i: nir-cess recorded by a largo troop of 
Sp.t’ iards, who gave a show illustrating life 
inSvvi.lc, and intro iu e l dancing, singing, 
mandolin playing, and about everything 
elso that w’.i» charact 'i istie of Spain. The 
whole thing wound up with a bull light which 
I think vas the fuqpiest thing I ever saw. 
Swarms of j»copl u>nt. to see it and roared 
thorns. Ives hoarse night after night.

Fit t, there was a real bull, two or three 
vears old, and just beginning to grow vicious. 
Hi- horns had been cut off. and long rubber 
ones substituted so cleverly that only those 
•oil the inside’’ could possibly comprehend 
lhe dcceptic n. The toreadors were supplied 
with the kind of frame and canvas horses wo 
'iavo nil seen in stage burlesques. They 
waved red cloths at tlie bull ami punched 
him up wiih their wooden lances. Now and 
du n ho would make a charge on tire torea
dors und knock them l ight and left with a 
degree of violence that must have shaken 
them up considerably, in spite of tbe rubber 
horns. It was one of the most convulsing 
<ight.s ever presented in an entertainment, 
and it drew crowds. Now (be circus has de 
parted, and the building is used as a big 
furki.-h bath with a bu.ro plunge where tbe 

I ing used to be.—Cor New York Mail and 
Express.

Distaste for Farming.
Not long ago, standing upon the eminence 

•wbi -h is tho site of a famous New York 
nnivi rsity, one of its professors said in reply 
to a question: ‘‘Wo succeed with everything 
here except m the department of agriculture. 
Fo cannot make our students take an inter
est in farming. Tiie machine shop, as you 
see, ilouri'hes; it is a scene of absorbing in- 

i tcre.-t every day. All our other shops and 
| hi born corics attract attention more or less, 

and every Lind of study pursued hero has its 
votaries. But when it cymes to tilling tbe 
magnificent farm which congress has given 

j us, it is all up lull work. The American 
l youth of this age wtl Dot hoe corn if bo can 

help it. A good many of our students havo 
been brought upon farms. They have hoed 

| - rn and drivan cows from their seventh 
i year. They have Oono nil that kind of work 

they ever mean t > do unless compelled by n- 
■xoral !c neces ity.”—James I*nrton iu New 
York Mail ami Express.

Fans for Hot Weather.
Now that t ie hot w< atlicr is herein earnest, 

i tbe manufacturers of fans are in high feather. 
I riieir trade G brisk and naturally competi- 
I :ion Las brought out many new ideas. One 

i > an nn'omutic night fan that runs, or rather 
way--, by a spring, and is guaranteed to go for 
ni Lour. It has a cln p which is intended to

* fastened to the headboard of a bedstead, 
in the hottest nights this simple apparatus 

; G;i 1 p n mun cool enough to fail asleep.
Should the heat afterwards awaken him ho 
has only to v. ind up the fan aguin and ho is 
insured another hour of comfort.

Tlie ordinary d iy fun lias been improved 
■onsi ierabiy. It lias be<*n made lighter at d 
!ar; • r by means of slender bamboo sticks 
which arc s: lit wide open, the intervening 
-pace- l> lug ¡¡lied with a light, tough paper 
made in Japan. When folded this fan occu- 

’ ; s but littio space, is easy to carry, and 
•at er ornamental in appearance.—Mad and 
Express. ___________

< .»trblng a Blackmailer.
A w-fll l:n >wi> St. Paul attorney told me a 

j ,eat device which he practiced several years 
igo to catch a btarkmailer. A prominent 

' i-mcj itnan kiwi received a letter, in which 
¿demand was mad«* f >r hush moneyconcern- 

I little matter which •the businessman
1 v: s anxio s to keep quiet. A registered let- 
; er w i<Eei;t to tbe writer of tho letter, which 
| w s c-ailed f< r in person by tbe would be 
blnckrnaik-r, and ho was arrested, but was 

i illow.-d to go on tbe proin£*i never to return 
hj the city.-Pior.eer Press ‘ Listener.”

A Real Vacation.
, No one hns a real vacation who does not 
| ?hM*ge radical y for tho time lieing tbe habits

)( hit life, mid no one cat» get a real vacation 
, \ ho «toes not charge his environment» Th« 

n an who chaii^p* 1ih hnbit* nn<l bis onriron- 
r nf tr ■ t'.M» in- -t li-neflt, nn«1 the

I »»■•.'ifion I* one • hat roui| 'lately alters for too 
i rue lK-i i ;t':o nature of man's Me.—Somer-

Tbo key to a lover’s heart I* often found in 
I «lock of hair.—Whitehall Tunes,

Tlie French War Office.
The first thing that strikes the English 

visitor to the French “Ministere de la 
Guerre” is tlie contrast it presents to the 
English war office. Tho latter is a little 
squat and dirty double house a dozen yards 
back front Pall Mall, resembling in its exte
rior, both iu condition uud construction, 
a huge rabbit warren. Tho former is 
a magnificent new stone building, with 
brood flights of marble steps, tilled with 
frescoes and paintings, scarlet and gilt 
furniture, and suites of imposing reception 
rooms leading one into the other through 
large uialio ¡any folding doors. Into the 
last of these suites I was shown to uwult 
the now fatuous French minister.

The moment lie entered the room one 
saw clearly how mistaken is the common 
conception of Ids personality. He is a 
short man, rather stoutly built, with 
brown hair, brown beard, rather a red 
face; above »ill tilings quiet looking al 
most to contmonplaceness. Ilis mother 
was an Ihi- lishwomau, his aunt is living 
nt Ixiwes, and except for the slight ixilnt 
at his beard he himself would bo taken 
for an Englishman anywhere. He wore 
the ordinary French civilian’s dress of 
black frock coat and trousers, with only 
the single red spot in his buttonhole. 
This, by the way, was also the dress ot 
half a dozen generals, who seemed to per
form a sort of special duty by lieing 
present about the “ininistere.” In man
ners Gen. IJoulr.nger is not more striking 
than hi appearance. He speaks slowly, 
like most soldiers, but without much 
gesture, and without much force either of 
voice or language.—Pall Mall Gazette.

Shooting; Soldiers Already Wounded.
The enemy would not intentionally 

shoot a man already wounded, knowing 
him to be such. Quite tho contrary. 
When a fugitive from ‘.he enemy's lint 
was descried and it was plain that lie war 
wounded no decent soldier would aim at 
him. lie might, however, be wounded 
again by one of the random bullets with 
which the air was filled. Besides, the 
battlefield at times was so obscured by 
smoke that it was not easy to tell 
whether the isolated figures moving in the 
rear of the enemy’s line were wounded 01 
were mere runaways; and any soldiei 
would rattier shoot a skedaddler from the 
enemy's line than one who stuck to hi; 
comrades and his colors. It happened, 
therefore, that a large proportion ot the 
seriously wounded were wounded more 
than once. While limping or crawling tu 
the rear they would, perhaps, have tc 
cross open or much exposed ground while 
on their way. One of the awfulest in
stances of tins within the writer’s ex
perience was at Antietam, where a dead 
Confederate was found after the battle 
hanging Ijead first over a fence at Sunken 
Laue, his laxly swollen by the sun and a* 
full ot Union bullets as it the lead had 
been peppered at him. Tlie poor fellow 
probably had first been wounded, and 
then, in tlie act of climbing the fence in 
order to escape to tho rear, had been 
killed, and while hanging there dead lind 
been shot at repeatedly by different 
Federal«, who each on discovering him 
for the first time would be unable through 
tlie smoke to see that lie was already dead. 
—T. F. Galwey In Chicago Herald.

Immunity of Theatrical Traveler«.
The death of Kato Castleton's leading 

woman in a railroad accident on the plains 
is the first accident of tlie sort within my 
recollection. In spite ot the amount of 
traveling they do one never hears of 
theatrical people being burned up or 
smashed up or otherwise visited with the 
casualties that givo the accident insurance 
companies a reason for existing. I have 
heard now and then—and very few ant’ 
far between the cases have been—of their 
Ixiing a little bruised or shaken up, but 
these accidents have at most been triflin' 
ones. I have know n of smash ups when 
passengers in the same cars liavo been 
killed or woefully mutilated while theat 
rical travelers escaped unscathed, anil J 
tee every afternoon on Broadway a Indy ol 
tho stage who wr.s tlio only woman res
cued alive from the burning of a Missis 
sippi Bteamcr.

in the present case n railroad accident 
was the direct cause of Mrs. Leslie’s death, 
and she seems to have been the first actres 
to have lind the extreme penalty of trave. 
levied on her. I know an old actor who 
believes the profession entitles a man to ■■ 
charmed life. lie lias been through al 
sorts of perils, ashore and afloat, und i 
still as sound asadollar.—Alfred Trumble 
in New York News.

City Tenant» and Landlords.
The city’s statistics show 175.000 fami 

lies in New York hire their rooms iron, 
month to month without ¡lermanent lease. 
There are several reasons for this condi 
tlon of affairs. One, the working clas: 
seldom possess means to secure paymeni 
In advance, always demanded in first 
class tenements, and the tenant not being, 
nble to afford what is desired in the way 
of room or apartments takes only a 
monthly lease in hope of doing better in 
another four weeks. Hence the constant 
trundling about, of bag, baggage, wife, and 
babies which some families are subjected 
to. Another serious objection to perma
nent lease is the rapacity of a largo por
tion of landlords. All things are prom 
ised fair until the tenant signs a lease and 
tidies possession; then one encroachment 
after another upon acknowledged rights 
occurs, and demands are made until often 
a tenant sacrifices a year’s rent rather than 
submit to extortion. Half the litigation 
in tlie city comes from suits arising be 
tween tenant and landlord.—Cor. Chlcagc 
Journal.

Pugilism Among the Youngst'-rs.
A prize fight always has a bad effect on 

that part of the community generally 
spoken of ns “kids.” Durtag the past 
week there have been a nnmber of fight, 
between youngsters on their way to and 
from school, and the police have several 
times broken up rings where juvenile 
champions were matched for a "mill.” A 
fever ns violent as the hind that comes ol 
circuses and wild west shows seizes our 
tough young citizens every time a pugil
istic contest takes place hereabouts, and 
the newspapers for several days afterward 
considerably depreciate the value of dime 
novel literature. Indeed, they are often
times quite us well Informe«! as older peo 
pic in such matters, and their enthusiasm 
Leads them to imitate tho sluggers at tbe 
expense of one another’s noses and eyes.— 
Police Sergeant in Globe-Democrat.

U r.ting t'p a Buttle.
One of the most spirite«l and most 

graphic descriptions of one of the most 
dramatic battles of the war was written 
by a correspondent who v.-iui not on the 
field, but who went to the commanding 
general nt night, waked 1dm from his 
sleep, and in«luced him to take n map of 
the field and tell him the story of the bat
tle as he saw it. This was faithfully done, 
and the correspondent, catching the spirit 
of battle from the man who had fought 
it, wrote out before morning a description 
that greatly enhanced hi* reputation.— 
Inter Ocean “Ctubstone Crayons."

AN HUMBLE AUTHOR.
THE MAN WHO WRITES “FLOW

ERY” WORDED DIME NOVELS.

Hi« Early Ambitious and Deteuts—The 
Epic Poem Laid Aside for a Novel—A 
Story with a Moral for Budding Ge- 
uiuses.
Old Andy Whitney, tho dime novel writer, 

is a well known character about the cheap 
publishing houses on the €*ast side. While the 
Columbia college boys were astonishing their 
audiences with learned addresses at tbe re
rent commencement, old Andy turned to the 
writer and said: “All very beautiful, eh? 
What bright young faces those fellows have, 
and how different they will be by this time 
next year. 1 have been there niyaelf.

“Thirty-five years ago I took the highest 
honors in English literature; so when I faced 
the world 1 had fully made up my mind that 
1 was tbe coming American author.

“After graduating I t(x»k a couple of 
months’ rest to recru t my mental forces and 
at the same time to formulate literary projects. 
At first I scorned to think of turning my pen 
to anything less noble than an epic poem. 
When 1 thought over lhe subject matter of 
my projected epic, however, I found the rev
olution was the only event in our history 
which was grand enough for me. I saw that 
a great amount of preliminary reading must 
be done.

HIS FIRST NOVEL.
“So 1 laid aside this project and resolved to 

write a novel, which required only imagiiu • 
tion and could be dashed off with ease. I felt 
it somewhat degrading, still I was consoled 
by the remembrances that some very toler
able men in English literature had devoted 
their talents to story writing.

“My novel was begun immediately after 
vacation and was finished in a month. It was 
indeed a beautiful story, imbedded in a Lx>wer 
of rhetorical roses. With the manuscript in 
my rachel, I hastened to Now York. I se
lected a publisher and sent him the manu
script by mail, with a note stating my terms 
in the stiffest manner and grandly giving him 
three days to decide.

“Three days {Missed without an answer. 1 
waited a week, two weeks, three weeks, and 
then a note came informing me that the man
uscript ‘was not available, though this did 
not imply that it might not possess merit.’

“I thought that he meant by this that the 
story was good, but he could not afford to 
pay my price. I did not know that the word 
‘unavailable’ in publishing and newspaper 
circles meant ‘no good.’ I found it out when 
five other publishers and magazine editora 
rejected my manuscript with the same 
formula.

“unavailable” again.
“Meantime my funds were giving out. The 

thought of doing newspaper work occurred 
to me. At first I was horrified at descending 
so low. 1 blushed for myself when forced by 
n ressity. I wrote an editorial on ‘The 
Brotherhood of Nations.’ i finished it, und 
adorning it with a pretty blue ribl»on, made 
my way to the editorial rooms of a news
paper. Handing it to tbe editor I stepped 
back a considera tile distance, wishing to avoid 
the coining congratulation.

“The editor hastily glanced over tbe first 
two pages. I heard distinctly the words 
‘rot,’ ‘trash.’ Then he said politely: ‘Very 
nice article, but—er—we have too much mat
ter on hand and don’t think your article 
would be exactly available.’

“That was enough for me. I understood 
the meaning of ‘unavailable.’ I rushed out in 
a rage, determined never agnin to honor such 
low creatures with any product of my pen.

“This determination changed when money 
ran out, but the terrible word ‘unavailable’ 
greeted me every where. Then, for the first 
time, it occurred to me that I might not lie a 
literary genius after all. This was my salva
tion, for it induced niq to turn my pen to any 
work that offered.

“I tried a continued story for one of the 
cheap weeklies. It was nearly the same as 
the one refused by the publishers. It was ac
cepted, and thereafter I found markets for 
my work in tbe story papers and with the 
publishers of dime novels. Tbe flowers of 
speech which caused the editor to exclaim 
‘trash’ were trump cards in my new field.

“I settled down to this kind of story writing, 
and liavo since earned a subsistence by it. 
Rather different sort of career from that 
which 1 pictured to myself on graduation day, 
isn’t it?”—New York Commercial Advertiser.

The Student«' Joke.
There a numlier of girls, too, among Paris 

students, not a few Americans and a great 
many Russians They go into the laborato
ries and hospitals and dissecting rooms with 
the utmost indifferenre, but of course they 
are principally occupied in the various art 
s udios. It is a curious fact that most of 
th«m are not all pretty, not that that has 
anything to do with it. An amusing thing 
happened last winter in the medical school. 
A professor was lecturing in chemistry, in the 
grand amphitheatre, to several hundred stu
dents, tho girls among the rest. Toward the 
close of the hour ho had tbe room darkened 
in order to project some illustrations on a 
screen, and just at the moment when tbe 
lights were turned out there arose from all 
parts of the house such a storm of lip smack
ing—tho tiiqp worn tunnel joke—that he could 
not continue. Of course tbe professor was 
furious, and the young ladies were, too, per
haps, but the boys were happy.—Park Cor. 
New York Hun.

flow to Increase Your Weight.
Tlie famous Mr. Banting, who reduced his 

weight by more than fifty pounds in one 
year, found that sugar was tbe most fatten
ing thing be could eat. Hence, to increase 
your weight eat cakes, pudding, syrup, 
honey, candy and pastry, always taking care 
that it be ci i«p and digestible, for indigesti
ble tooA is tho chief source of leannes». Now 
England pie crust is prolmbly responsible for 
tho apjiearance of the typical gaunt Yankee. 
Other fattening articles of food are tender 
lamb, salmon and eels, milk and cream, corn, 
bread and butter, and those vegetables which 
grow under ground and of which sugar is 
made—beets, turnips, etc. Boiled or baked 
¡otatoes, mashed on the plate and seasoned 
with salt and fresh butter, make a delicious 
dish, rapidly fattening. Eat often and very 
slowly, for it is not tbe quantity that is eaten, 
l>ut the amount that is thoroughly digested, 
that nourishes the system and rounds tbe bod
ily contour.—Henry T. Finck in The Epoch.

Her« Stopped a Train.
On her way from Balmoral to Windsor to 

attend the jubilee, Queen Victoria was 
stopped by a swarm of lirra. It was at night. 
The bees had swarmed in tbe glass box of a 
signal lamp and put out the light. The engi
neer, not seeing the customary light, stopped 
the train, and would have secured tbe Iwes 
and taken them to Windsor as a memento 
had there been time.

Where the Money Goes To.
In a Rhode Island factory town a certain 

employer recently ¡«id out to bis employes on 
Saturday night |700 in new bills that had 
been secretly marked. On tbe following 
Monday of these marked bills were de
posited in tbe bank by the saloon keepers of 
tbe town.—Chicago Herald.

AT STRATFORD ON AVON.

Dr. Holmes Tells of His Visit to the 
Home of Shakespeare.

My previous visit was a hurried on«. I 
took but a glimpse and then went on my 
way. Now, for nearly a week I was a 
resident of Stratford on Avon. How shall 
I describe the perfectly ideal beauty of tho 
new home in which I found myself? It is 
a tine house, surrounded tjy delightful 
grounds which skirt the banks of tho 
Avon for a considerable distauce and come 
close up to the inclosure of the Church of 
the Holy Trinity, lieneath tho floor of 
which lie tlie mortal remains of Shake
speare. The Avon Is one of those narrow 
Euglish rivers in which half a dozen boats 
might lie side by sido, but hardly »vide 
enough for a race between two rowing 
abreast of each other. Just hero the 
Avon is comparatively broad and quiet, 
there lieing a dam a little lower down the 
stream. The waters were a perfect mir. 
ror, as I saw them on ono ot the still days 
we had at St’ atford. I <?.o not remember 
ever before seeing cows walking with their 
legs in the air, as I saw them reflected in 
the stream.

Along the banks the young people were 
straying. I wondered If tho youthful 
swains quoted Shakespeare to their lady 
loves. Could they help recalling Romeo 
and Juliet? It is quite impossible to think 
of any human being growing up in this 
place which claims Shakespeare as its 
child, about the streets of which he ran as 
a boy, on the waters of which he must 
have floated, without having his Image 
ever present. Is it so? There aro some 
boys from 8 to 10 or 12 years old, fish
ing in the Avon, close by the grounds of 
“Avonbank," the place at which we are 
staying. I call to the little group: “I 
say, boys, who was this man Shakespeare 
people talk so much about?” Boys turn 
•round and look up with a plentiful lack 
<.f intelligence in their countenances. 
‘•Don’t you know who lie was nor what 
he was?” Boys look at each other, but 
confess ignorance. Let us try the uni
versal stimulant of human faculties. 
"Here arc some pennies for the boy that 
will tell me what Mr. Shakespeare was.” 
The biggest boy finds hN tongue at last. 
"He was a writer—he wrote plays." 
That was as much as I could get out of 
the youngling. O.

I remember meeting some boys under 
the monument upon Bunker Hill, and 
testing their knowledge ns I had that of 
the Stratford boys. “What is this great 
stono pillar here for?” I asked. "Battle 
fought here—great battle.” “Who 
fought?” “Americans and British." (I 
never hear the expression Britishers.) 
"Who was tho general on the American 
side?” “Don’t know—Gen. Washington 
or somebody." What is an old battle, 
though it may have settled the destinies of 
a nation, to a game of baseball between 
the Boston and Chicago nines which is to 
come off to-morrow, or to a game of mar
bles which Tom and Dick are just going 
to play together under the shadow of the 
great obelisk which commemorates the 
conflict?—Dr. Holmes in The Atlantic.

Tlie “Engagement Dinner."
A feature of social life that has been tn 

existence in Philadelphia for a long time 
and that is also practice«! somewhat in 
fashionable circles elsewhere, is the ‘ ‘en
gagement dinner." Nothing can go on or 
off in Philadelphia without a dinner. A din
ner is given when a girl makes her debut, 
sho is given a dinner on tho ove of her 
marriage, the bridegroom gives a farewell 
bachelor dinner, they are given a dinner 
on returning from their trip and they are 
expected to give a dinner in return. These 
dinners to announce engagements are usu- 
nil' though not always, given by a rela
th c of the girl. Generally the purpose is 
»lyly known, but sometimes the guests, or 
some of them, at least, are surprised. Tlie 
father or nearest mulo relative of the lady 
usually makes the announcement at tho 
close of the dinner end a pretty practice 
sometimes indulged is for each guest to 
pick up a flower and throw it at the 
flaucee, who is thus met with a rose 
shower from all sides of tho tablo. On 
this occasion nlso the bridegroom elect 
o'ten kisses his mother-in-law elect, and 
the father of the lienedict in tarn kisses 
tho fiancee.—Philadelphia Times.

Yachting a* a Sport Pnr Excellence,
Yachting Is grown to be tho sport par 

excellence of tlie idlo rich. It has that 
unspeakable charm of exclusiveness, 
owing to Its ruinous expense. More new 
vessels linvo been ordered this season than 
ever before, but there is not a disposition 
to build steam yachts. They aro not so 
expensive ns to tax the resources of tho 
wealthy—for New York contains a sur
prisingly large number who are really em
barrassed by the sheer amount of their 
money—but the Incidents of life in them 
' -e unpleasant. The noise and smell are 
tlie same as those of a steamer. The dis
cipline, with so much machinery to man
age, is extremely straight. The posses
sion of a steam yacht is said, by those 
who own such craft, to be a fact which 
puts its proprietor under a sense of obli
gation to make long and out of the way 
voyages, whether he wants to do so or 
not; el«e he will incur the imputation of 
not lieing like Cnpt. de Merrimac, “a sad 
sea dog," or his vessel will be rated unsafe 
or unmanageable.—Brooklyn Eagle.

A Bobber nt HI» Devotion».
When General Martinez, cf Mexico, was 

fighting against Maximilian, he and his 
soldiers were in the habit of taking what 
they wanted from the people, even going 
so far ns to levy on the treasures of the 
churches. One day tiis sacristan of a 
certain church found two of the soldiers 
from the r.rmy of Martínez on their knees 
before the altar of Our Lady of Guada
lupe. The shrine was covered with coins 
and jewels placed by devotees ou offering 
up prayer for the safety of absent ones or 
In gratitude for deliverance from some 
peril. And one of the “macheteros” was 
praying like this:

“.My dear, holy lady! I’m a poir boy. 
I've been in tho r.riny a year, and I 
haven’t made anything so far. I’ve a very 
poor family. They may lie starving. I’m 
oblige«! to take some of these precious 
things. It I have gtxxl luck In robbing 
somo other place I’ll return these.”

So say ng he arose frota his knees, 
walked up and coolly swept the shrine <it 
the valuables.—New York Tribune.

Brrr In Spain.
An lllnstration of the radical changee 

which have come in the customs of old 
countries Is furnished from Madrid, 
where an English firm which intende 
starting an ice factory purposes also tn 
run a brewery. The consumption of beer 
In Spain has steadily increased of late, 
notwithstanding tlie low price of wine ana 
also despite the high price anti the gener
ally poor quality of the beer sold there.— 
Boston Transcript.

A Parisian recently sent a bath tub to. 
gentleman in Naples as a present and re- 
ecvled a note a day or two after asking 
wheu the oars were coming.


